2018 Bulgarian National English Spelling Bee
School Level Study Words
1.

abbreviate

съкращавам

To abbreviate words we make them shorter.

2.

accuracy

точност

She hits the ball with great accuracy.

3.

acorn

жълъд

Squirrels save every acorn found in fall for their winter food.

4.

active

активен

The energetic girl is always active.

5.

actress

актриса

A famous actress played the role of the queen.

6.

adopt

осиновявам

The couple would like to adopt a child.

7.

advantage

предимство

One advantage of travel is seeing a new place.

8.

aerial

въздушен

The drone provided us with aerial photographs of the island.

9.

again

отново

Could you say it again, please?

10.

agree

съгласявам се

I agree with what he said because it is true.

11.

aim

цел

My aim is to do better in math this year.

12.

alive

жив

She had to steal food just to stay alive.

13.

allow

позволявам

I will allow you to ride my bike for five minutes.

14.

aloof

сдържан

Some people find her aloof and unfriendly.

15.

also

също

She's fluent in English and German. She also speaks a little
Italian.

16.

altogether

изцяло

I don't altogether disagree with you.

17.

always

винаги

There's always somebody at home in the evenings.

18.

ambiguous

неясен

Her answer to the question was ambiguous and resulted in
her low score on the exam.
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19.

amplify

усилвам

Microphones will amplify your voice.

20.

angry

сърдит

That man makes me angry every time I see him.

21.

animal

животно

Every animal, from the worm to the whale, needs to eat.

22.

answer

отговор

My answer to the question was correct.

23.

anything

нещо

Would you like anything else?

24.

apology

извинение

I said I was sorry, but he did not accept my apology.

25.

appear

появявам се

The sun will appear in the sky at dawn.

26.

apply

кандидатствам

You can apply for the job by letter or online.

27.

appreciate

оценявам

I appreciate the gift and give my thanks.

28.

approximate

приблизителен

The given price is approximate, not exact.

29.

argue

споря

We argue about everything because we have different
opinions.

30.

arm

ръка

My left arm got stuck in my sleeve.

31.

arrow

стрела

He was armed with a bow and arrow.

32.

art

изкуство

33.

attempt

опит

I passed my driving test on my first attempt.

34.

aunt

леля

My aunt is married to my uncle.

35.

away

далече

Stay far away from the hot stove!

36.

awful

ужасен

These cookies are burnt and taste awful!

37.

bake

пека

I will bake the cake in the oven.

38.

basic

основен

Thе game is easy, once you learn the basic rules.

We visited the Museum of Modern Аrt in New York.
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39.

battery

батерия

A battery gives the flashlight power.

40.

beam

лъч

A beam of light entered the room.

41.

beautiful

красив

She looked stunningly beautiful that night.

42.

because

защото

I like my friends because they are fun.

43.

bedroom

спалня

I told him he could sleep in the spare bedroom.

44.

beetle

бръмбар

We found a huge beetle in the garden.

45.

beetroot

цвекло

I added beetroot to the salad.

46.

beforehand

предварително

I wish we'd known about it beforehand.

47.

beige

бежов

I have a new beige coat.

48.

believe

вярвам

I believe that studying helps me get better grades.

49.

bell

звънец

We enter the classroom when the bell rings.

50.

benefit

полза

Regular exercise will be of benefit to your health.

51.

bite

хапя

The dog will bite you if you step on its tail.

52.

boil

варя

I will boil potatoes and make a salad for dinner.

53.

bone

кост

She broke a bone in her arm.

54.

boredom

скука

My lack of interest in class led to total boredom.

55.

borrow

вземам назаем

May I borrow your pencil for a minute?

56.

boss

шеф

Who’s the boss in this house?

57.

bounce

отскачам

The ball will bounce when it hits the floor.

58.

bowl

купа

Mix the ingredients in a big bowl.
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59.

brick

тухла

60.

bridge

мост

61.

broccoli

броколи

62.

brush

четка

63.

build

строя

64.

bumpy

неравен

65.

bye

довиждане

66.

cabbage

зеле

67.

calm

спокоен

68.

campaign

кампания

69.

candy

бонбон

70.

captivating

пленителен

71.

care
?

грижа се

72.

carpenter

дърводелец

case

случай

74.

casually

небрежнo

75.

cauliflower

карфиол

76.

cello

виолончело

77.

chair

стол

78.

chamomile

лайка

79.

charity

благотворителен

73.
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80.

charm

очаровам

She'll charm them with her pleasing manner.

81.

chat

приказвам си

My friend and I chat on the phone.

82.

cheese

сирене

I always put cheese on top of my French fries.

83.

chef

главен готвач

The chef at our restaurant makes gourmet meals.

84.

childhood

детство

What is your favourite memory from your childhood?

85.

chirp

чуруликам

Did you hear the baby chick chirp?

86.

city

град

There’s a park just outside the city.

87.

clever

умен

The clever boy finished the puzzle quickly.

88.

closely

внимателно

Watch the puppy closely or he'll run away!

89.

clumsy

несръчен

His clumsy fingers couldn't untie the knot.

90.

cockerel

петле

A cockerel is a young rooster.

91.

coincide

съвпадам

It's a pity our trips to New York don't coincide.

92.

color/ colour

цвят

What is her natural hair color?

93.

common

общ

They share a common interest in photography.

94.

compile

събирам

We are trying to compile his stories into a book.

95.

complication

усложнение

A complication may put the plans on hold.

96.

conceal

скривам

The wrapping paper will conceal the gift.

97.

confuse

обърквам

He tried to confuse me with his questions.

98.

consider

обмислям

I will carefully consider your proposal.

99.

convey

изразявам

The man tried to convey his thoughts at the meeting.
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100. cope

справям се

I can cope with the problem.

101. correct

поправям

I must correct my mistake before I move on.

102. country

страна

The king was the ruler of his country.

103. couple

двойка

A young couple from Argentina won the world tango
competition.

104. cousin

братовчед

My cousin is the son of my aunt.

105. cover

корица

He read the book from cover to cover.

106. creep

прокрадвам се

I will quietly creep into the room on tiptoes.

107. crew

екипаж

A member of the cabin crew demonstrated the safety
procedures.

108. crispy

хрупкав

I like it when the fries are crispy.

109. critical

много важен

Studying is critical to passing the test.

110. crocus

минзухар

The purple crocus bloomed in early spring.

111. crucial

решаващ

He wasn't there at the crucial moment.

112. crumbly

ронлив

The cake should have a light and crumbly texture.

113. cuckoo

кукувица

The cuckoo bird's call inspired a clock.

114. curiosity

любопитство

Children show curiosity about everything.

115. dangerous

опасен

Crossing a busy street can be very dangerous.

116. dark

тъмен

My room is dark at night with the lights off.

117. darn

кърпя

Darn the socks with a needle and thread.

118. deal

сделка

I’ll make a deal with you—I’ll work evenings if you’ll work
weekends.

119. deceive

мамя

Please tell the truth and do not deceive me.
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120. decide

решавам

I must decide between the two desserts.

121. deer

елен

A deer is an animal with long legs, that eats grass, leaves and
can run fast.

122. delay

закъснение

Our flight delay was caused by bad weather.

123. deodorant

дезодорант

I wear deodorant so I smell good.

124. describe

описвам

Use words to describe what you hear and see.

125. desert

пустиня

A desert is a large area of land that has very little water.

126. designer

дизайнер

The designer creates clothes for famous men.

127. desire

желание

128. desolate

пуст

129. detach

отделям

130. detail

детайл

131. detain

задържам

132. deteriorate

влошавам (се)

133. devotion

привързаност

134. devour

поглъщам

135. diary

дневник

136. discrepancy

несъответствие

137. disregard

пренебрегвам

138. distance

разстояние

139. divorce

развод

140. dolphin

делфин
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I have no desire to try new things.
h/desire_1?q=desire
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The desolate ghost town was silent and still.
h/desolate_1?q=desolate
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I'll detach and mail the bottom of the form.
h/detach?q=detach
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I shared every small detail about the trip.
h/detail_1?q=detail
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Hold and detain him until the police come.
h/detain?q=detain
The situation is likely to deteriorate unless something is done https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
now.
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His devotion to his wife and family is touching.
h/devotion?q=devotion
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The wolf wanted to devour the three little pigs.
h/devour?q=devour
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I keep a diary to write my daily thoughts in.
h/diary?q=diary
She didn’t notice the discrepancy between the name on the https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
cheque and the name on the driving licence.
h/discrepancy?q=discrepancy
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She will disregard and ignore the rules.
h/disregard_1?q=disregard
The distance from my house to my school is less than 100
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
meters.
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The official divorce ended their marriage.
h/divorce_1?q=divorce
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A dolphin is very intelligent and often friendly towards

humans.

141. door

врата

We walked into the house through the front door.

142. dragonfly

водно конче

A dragonfly is a bug with two pairs of wings.

143. draw

рисувам

Use your pencil to draw a picture of a tree.

144. dress

рокля

The bride's dress is as white as snow.

145. droop

клюмвам

She was so tired that her eyelids began to droop.

146. dubious

несигурен

Her dubious answer made her seem uncertain.

147. dusty

прашен

I brushed off the dusty old book and sneezed.

148. eager

нетърпелив

Everyone in the class seemed eager to learn.

149. echo

ехо

I hear the echo of my voice in the cave.

150. ecological

екологичен

Cutting the rainforest will cause an ecological disaster.

151. effect

въздействие

The storm had a terrible effect on the town.

152. effort

усилие

I gave the race my best effort and I won.

153. electric

електрически

Electric tools must be plugged into outlets.

154. emergency

авария

This door should only be used in an emergency.

155. emotion

чувство

Fear is a normal human emotion.

156. endure

изтърпявам

The pain was almost too great to endure.

157. energy

енергия

I eat and rest well in order to have energy for sports.

158. engineer

инженер

We need an engineer to fix the machine.

159. enhance

усилвам

Spices will enhance and improve the flavor.

160. escort

охрана

The president had an escort of six guards.
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h/dusty?q=dusty
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/eager?q=eager
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/echo_1?q=echo
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/ecological?q=ecological
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/effect_1?q=effect
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/effort?q=effort
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/electric_1?q=electric
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/emergency?q=emergency
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/emotion?q=emotion
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/endure?q=endure
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/energy?q=energy
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/engineer_1?q=engineer
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/enhance?q=enhance
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/escort_1?q=escort

161. especially

особено

162. evade

избягвам

163. evolve

развивам (се)

164. exam

изпит

165. excel

изпъквам

166. exceptional

изключителен

167. exciting

вълнуващ

168. extraordinary

изключителен

169. extreme

краен

170. eyelid

клепач

171. faithful

верен

172. fake

фалшив

173. fantastic

фантастичен

174. fault

вина

175. fear

страх

176. feel

чувствам (се)

177. fever

треска

178. flexible

гъвкав

179. flow

тека

180. focus

съсредоточавам
се

https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/especially?q=especially
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
We often evade and run away from unpleasant facts.
h/evade?q=evade
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Online games tend to evolve over time.
h/evolve?q=evolve
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
We took an exam to test our knowledge.
h/exam?q=exam
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
If you practice, you will excel at your sport.
h/excel?q=excel
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
At the age of five he showed exceptional talent as a musician.
h/exceptional?q=exceptional
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Some people find extreme sports exciting.
h/exciting?q=exciting
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Tom is an athlete with extraordinary strength.
h/extraordinary?q=extraordinary
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
She didn’t like the idea of skydiving - it sounded too extreme.
h/extreme_1?q=extreme
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
She winked by closing one eyelid.
h/eyelid?q=eyelid
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
His faithful old dog sat by his feet.
h/faithful?q=faithful
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The museum has announced that the painting was fake.
h/fake_1?q=fake
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I read a fantastic story about two unicorns.
h/fantastic?q=fantastic
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Why should I say sorry when it's not my fault?
h/fault_1?q=fault
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The little girl had a fear of spiders.
h/fear_1?q=fear
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I feel proud when I get good grades.
h/feel_1?q=feel
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Aspirin should help reduce the fever.
h/fever?q=fever
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Flexible straws can bend without breaking.
h/flexible?q=flexible
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
We watched the river flow past us.
h/flow_2
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
She blinked and tried to focus.
h/focus_1?q=focus
I just ate, so I am not especially hungry.

181. foggy

мъглив

182. foil

преча (на)

183. food

храна

184. force

сила

185. fortify

укрепвам

186. fortress

крепост

187. frank

искрен

188. frightening

плашещ

189. frown

мръщя се

190. game

игра

191. gap
?

дупка

192. gasp

въздишка

193. gigantic

гигантски

194.

glass

стъкло

195. glow

светлина

196. goofy

глупав

197. gorilla

горила

198. grasshopper

скакалец

199. greedy

алчен

200. grey/ gray

сив

201. group

група

https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/foggy?q=foggy
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I hope the rain does not foil our picnic.
h/foil_2
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
He ate healthy food to keep himself strong.
h/food?q=food
The force of gravity keeps planet Earth rotating around the
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
sun.
h/force_1?q=force
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I will fortify the wall to make it stronger.
h/fortify?q=fortify
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The fortress fell after a nine-day siege.
h/fortress?q=fortress
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
He is always frank and tells what he thinks.
h/frank_1?q=frank
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
A frightening thunderstorm scared us.
h/frightening?q=frightening
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
People frown when they are sad or angry.
h/frown_1?q=frown
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Soccer is my favorite game.
h/game_1?q=game
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The cat escaped through the gap in the fence.
h/gap?q=gap
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I let out a gasp of shock when I saw my car.
h/gasp_2
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The gigantic mountain made us feel tiny.
h/gigantic?q=gigantic
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The front door is made of glass.
h/glass_1?q=glass
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The glow from the nightlight lit the stairs.
h/glow_2
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
His goofy grin always makes me laugh.
h/goofy?q=goofy
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The gorilla is the largest type of ape.
h/gorilla?q=gorilla
A grasshopper is an insect that makes noise with its long back https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
legs and jumps very high.
h/grasshopper?q=grasshopper
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
There's no need to be greedy — there's plenty for everyone.
h/greedy?q=greedy
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The cat was as grey as chimney smoke.
h/grey_1?q=grey
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
What blood group are you?
It's hard to see outside when it's foggy.

202. grow

раста

203. guilty

виновен

204. gutter

улук

205. hammock

хамак

206. hamster

хамстер

207. happen

случва се

208. harsh

рязък

209. headline

заглавие

210. heal

излекувам

211. hear

чувам

212. hemisphere
?

полукълбо

213. high

висок

214. honey

мед

215. hope

надявам се

216. horn

клаксон

217. hospital

болница

218. hour

час

219. hug

прегръщам

220. humankind

човечество

221. humiliated

унижен

h/group_1?q=group
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The tiny piglet would grow into a big pig.
h/grow?q=grow
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
He felt guilty after stealing the candy.
h/guilty?q=guilty
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The gutter carries away the water when it rains.
h/gutter_1?q=gutter
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Secure the hammock to the trees before lying down in it.
h/hammock?q=hammock
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
My hamster looks like a mouse without a tail.
h/hamster?q=hamster
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
We waited to see what would happen next.
h/happen?q=happen
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
He regretted his harsh words.
h/harsh?q=harsh
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
What is the headline of your article?
h/headline_1?q=headline
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The bandage helped the cut heal sooner.
h/heal?q=heal
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I see with my eyes and hear with my ears.
h/hear?q=hear
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Half of the globe is called a hemisphere.
h/hemisphere?q=hemisphere
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
My goal is to climb that high mountain.
h/high_1?q=high
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Bees make sweet honey from pollen.
h/honey?q=honey
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I hope it will not rain during the parade.
h/hope_1?q=hope
She flashed her lights and beeped her horn at the car in front https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
of her.
h/horn_1?q=horn
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Doctors take care of sick people at the hospital.
h/hospital?q=hospital
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
An hour is 60 minutes.
h/hour?q=hour
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I hug my cat when I feel lonely.
h/hug_1?q=hug
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Humankind should take care of nature.
h/humankind?q=humankind
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I have never felt more humiliated in my whole life.

222. hurry

бързам

You have to hurry if you want to catch that train.

223. ignore

пренебрегвам

It is rude to turn your back and ignore me!

224. illustrate

илюстрирам

An artist will illustrate the storybook.

225. immense

необятен

There is still an immense amount of work to be done.

226. impossible
?

невъзможно

It's impossible for me to be there before eight.

227. impulsive

импулсивен

He told me not to be impulsive but to think it over.

228. inevitable

неизбежен

We had no other choice, it was inevitable.

229. inhale

вдишвам

Inhale and breathe in the flowers' scent.

230. inquire/enquire

разпитвам

I will inquire and ask where he went.

231. inspiration

вдъхновение

I find creative inspiration in nature.

232. intensify

засилвам

The heat will intensify and increase at noon.

233. interrogative

въпросителен

End an interrogative sentence with a question mark.

234. jacket

яке

I wore a leather jacket to keep warm.

235. joke

виц

The comedian told a funny joke.

236. joyful

радостен

She gave a joyful laugh.

237. judo

джудо

Judo is a Japanese martial art similar to jujitsu.

238. juice

сок

Please pour me a glass of orange juice.

239. jumble

безпорядък

I finally found it among the jumble on the floor.

240. keep

продължавам

Keep smiling!

241. ketchup

кетчуп

I always put ketchup on my fries.

h/humiliate#humiliate__4
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/hurry_1?q=hurry
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/ignore?q=ignore
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/illustrate?q=illustrate
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/immense?q=immense
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/impossible?q=impossible
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/impulsive?q=impulsive
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/inevitable?q=inevitable
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/inhale?q=inhale
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/enquire
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/inspiration?q=inspiration
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/intensify?q=intensify
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/interrogative_1?q=interrogative
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/jacket?q=jacket
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/joke_1?q=joke
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/joyful?q=joyful
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/judo?q=judo
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/juice_1?q=juice
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/jumble_2
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/keep_1?q=keep
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis

242. kindness

доброта

243. kitchen

кухня

244. laugh

смея се

245. lavender

лавандула

246. lavish

щедър

247. law

закон

248. lawn

ливада

249. leaf

листо

250. learn

научавам

251. leave

напускам

252. leek

праз (лук)

253. level

ниво

254. light

лек

255. limp

куцам

256. linden

липа

257. local

местен

258. lock

заключвам

259. loss

загуба

260. male

мъжки

261. manual

ръчен

h/ketchup?q=ketchup
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
He showed his kindness by sharing his lunch.
h/kindness?q=kindness
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The kitchen is a room in which meals are cooked or prepared.
h/kitchen?q=kitchen
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I laugh if I am happy or something is funny.
h/laugh_1?q=laugh
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Lavender is a plant with purple flowers and a sweet smell.
h/lavender?q=lavender
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
They were rather lavish with their presents.
h/lavish_1?q=lavish
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
In Sweden it is against the law to hit a child.
h/law?q=law
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Gardeners mow the lawn and water the flowers.
h/lawn?q=lawn
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I saw a leaf fall from a tree—summer is almost over.
h/leaf_1?q=leaf
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I will learn how to write at school.
h/learn?q=learn
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
We must choose to stay or leave.
h/leave_1?q=leave
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Leek is used like an onion in cooking.
h/leek?q=leek
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
He moved to a new level in the video game.
h/level_1?q=level
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The box was big, but light and easy to lift.
h/light_2
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
He had to limp when he injured his ankle.
h/limp_2
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/ameri
I like the smell of blooming linden.
can_english/linden
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
It was difficult to understand the local dialect.
h/local_1?q=local
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Did you lock the door?
h/lock_1?q=lock
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
His suicide was a terrible loss to the music world.
h/loss?q=loss
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The male peacocks are generally larger and more colorful.
h/male_1?q=male
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
In manual labor, you work with your hands.
h/manual_1?q=manual

262. mare

кобила/
магарица

A mare is a female horse or donkey.

263. mass

маса

Mass is the size and weight of an object.

264. meal

ядене

Lunch is his main meal of the day.

265. meaningful

смислен

Her letter is meaningful and very sincere.

266. measure

измервам

We are learning to measure distance by meters.

267. medicine

лекарство

Patients feel better after taking medicine.

268. medlar

мушмула

A medlar is a brownish fruit which is eaten when it has
started to decay and become soft.

запомням

Each night I tried to memorize long lists of new words.

270. merry

весел

The laughing children are merry and cheerful.

271. mint

ментов

My toothpaste has a fresh mint flavor.

272. mirror

огледало

I see my reflection in the mirror.

273. misleading

подвеждащ

His misleading story was meant to confuse us.

274. moat

ров

A moat of water surrounded the castle.

275. modern

съвременен

Shakespeare’s language can be difficult to understand for
modern readers.

276. moist

влажен

Water the plants regularly to keep the soil moist.

277. monster

чудовище

The scary monster was ugly and mean.

278. moss

мъх

The rocks in the forest were covered with moss.

279. muddy

кален

Look, you’ve made the floor all muddy!

280. mule

муле

The stubborn mule carried the luggage uphill.

281. myth

легенда

Unicorns are a myth and they are not real.

269.

memorize/
memorise

https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/mare?q=mare
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/mass_1?q=mass
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/meal?q=meal
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/meaningful?q=meaningful
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/measure_1?q=measure
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/medicine?q=medicine
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/medlar?q=medlar
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/memorize?q=memorize
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/merry?q=merry
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/mint_1?q=mint
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/mirror_1?q=mirror
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/misleading?q=misleading
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/moat?q=moat
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/modern?q=modern
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/moist?q=moist
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/monster_1?q=monster
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/moss?q=moss
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/muddy_1?q=muddy
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/mule?q=mule
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/myth?q=myth

282. navel
283. neck
284. negligence
285. nephew
286. nerve
287. nightingale
288. noble
289. notion
290. oats
291. object
292. oblige
293. oblivious
294. obviously
295. occupation
296. odd
297. offensive
298. oppose
?
299. orchard
300. origin
301. ostrich

https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/navel?q=navel
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
He wore a bow tie around his neck.
врат
h/neck_1?q=neck
You make mistakes because of negligence.
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
небрежност
h/negligence?q=negligence
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
My nephew is the son of my brother.
племенник
h/nephew?q=nephew
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
нерв
The nerve runs from the eye to the brain.
h/nerve_1?q=nerve
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
A brown nightingale sings his evening birdsong.
славей
h/nightingale?q=nightingale
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
He died for a noble cause.
благороден
h/noble_1?q=noble
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
She had only a vague notion of what might happen.
представа
h/notion?q=notion
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Oats are grains we can eat as cereal.
овес
h/oats?q=oats
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
If you don't object, we'll postpone the meeting till next week.
възразявам
h/object_2
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
If you need help, I am happy to oblige.
услужвам
h/oblige?q=oblige
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Pay attention and don't be oblivious!
разсеян
h/oblivious?q=oblivious
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Obviously, we don't want to spend too much money.
очевидно
h/obviously?q=obviously
Please state your name, age and occupation below.
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
професия
h/occupation?q=occupation
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Three is an odd number.
нечетен
h/odd?q=odd
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
His rude comments are offensive and hurtful.
обиден
h/offensive_1?q=offensive
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
противопоставям
I oppose the new rules and will protest against them.
h/oppose?q=oppose
се
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
овощна градина Hundreds of fruit trees grew in the orchard.
h/orchard?q=orchard
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I am Bulgarian so Bulgaria is my country of origin.
произход
h/origin?q=origin
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The tall ostrich has wings but cannot fly.
щраус
h/ostrich?q=ostrich

пъп

The waistband of his pants covers his navel.

302. overlap

съвпадам
(отчасти)

303. pale

блед

304. parachute

парашут

305. passage

откъс

306. past

минало

307. patio

вътрешен двор

308. peaceful

спокоен

309. peak

връх

310. pear

круша

311. people

хора

312. perch

кацам

313. perhaps

може би

314. perish

загивам

315. pike

щука

316. pillow

възглавница

317. pirate

пират

318. pitch

игрално поле

319. place

място

320. plumber

водопроводчик

321. plunge

гмуркам се

322. pocket

джоб

https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Our jobs overlap slightly, which sometimes causes difficulties. h/overlap_1?q=overlap
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Are you feeling all right? You look rather pale.
h/pale_1?q=pale
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The skydiver opened his colorful parachute.
h/parachute_1?q=parachute
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
This is my favorite passage from the book.
h/passage?q=passage
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
My history book is all about the past.
h/past_2
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
We had dinner outside on the patio.
h/patio?q=patio
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
It's so peaceful out here in the countryside.
h/peaceful?q=peaceful
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Mussala is the highest peak in Bulgaria.
h/peak_1?q=peak
A pear is a yellow or green fruit that is narrow at the top and https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
wide at the bottom.
h/pear?q=pear
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
People should not walk their dogs on the beach.
h/people_1?q=people
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The bird liked to perch on my finger.
h/perch_1?q=perch
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I was going to go later, but perhaps now is better.
h/perhaps?q=perhaps
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Plants will dry up and perish without water.
h/perish?q=perish
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A pike is a large freshwater fish with very sharp teeth.
h/pike_1?q=pike
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I like to rest my head on my fluffy pillow.
h/pillow_1?q=pillow
A pirate is a person on a ship who attacks other ships at sea
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
in order to steal from them.
h/pirate_1?q=pirate
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He was the best player on the pitch today.
h/pitch_1?q=pitch
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My treehouse is my favorite place.
h/place_1?q=place
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
We called a plumber to fix the broken sink.
h/plumber?q=plumber
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
An ocean diver can plunge to great depths.
h/plunge_1?q=plunge
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I keep my keys in the pocket of my pants.

323. point

смисъл

It took me a few minutes to get the point.

324. polite

учтив

She is always polite and never rude.

325. poppy

мак

A poppy is a plant with bright red flowers.

326. popular

популярен

Cats are very popular as pets.

327. portrait

портрет

An artist painted the child's portrait.

328. poultry

домашни птици

Birds used as food are called poultry.

329. pour

наливам

Please pour more lemonade into my glass.

330. power

власт

The president has the power to end the war.

331. praise

хваля

I will praise her for the great job she did.

332. precede

предшествам

Lightning will always precede thunder.

333. precious

ценен

You're wasting precious time!

334. precisely

точно

That's precisely what I meant.

335. predominant

преобладаващ

Green is the predominant color this spring in the fashion
world.

336. prepaid

предплатен

I use a prepaid card for my phone.

337. proceed

продължавам

He left detailed instructions about the best way to proceed.

338. process

процес

Our company is in the process of moving to a new office.

339. punch

дупча

I always punch my ticket when traveling on a bus.

340. python

питон

A python is a very large snake.

341. quail

пъдпъдък

A quail is a small, short tailed game bird.

342. quartet

квартет

A quartet is a group of four musicians or singers who play or
sing together.
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343. quite

съвсем

I am not quite finished eating my lunch.

344. rage

гняв

Her voice trembled with rage.

345. raven

гарван

The black raven flew above the field.

346. reach

достигам

I can’t reach the top shelf.

347. recent

скорошен

Recent rains have left the streets flooded.

348. recitation

рецитация

Her recitation of the poem was flawless.

349. reckon

пресмятам

I will reckon the numbers and find the sum.

350. recover

възстановявам
(се)

The forest had to recover after the terrible fire.

351. reduce

намалявам

Reduce pollution by walking to work and school.

352. referee

съдия (спорт)

He was sent off the field for arguing with the referee.

353. reign

царуване

The reign of the king lasts until he dies.

отпускащ

I find swimming very relaxing.

355. relay

предавам

He will relay the message to the boss.

356. relief

облекчение

To our relief he came back safe and sound.

357. remedy

лекарство

One dose of the remedy is sufficient.

358. repetitive

повтарящ се

A chorus is the repetitive part of a song.

представям

I will represent my school in the competition.

360. repulsive

отблъскващ

He found her habits quite repulsive.

361. require

нуждая се от

These plants absolutely require shade.

362. resemble

приличам на

Too many hotels resemble one another.

354. relaxing

359. represent
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363. resilience

издържливост

364. resource

ресурс

365. result

резултат

366. resume

започвам отново

367. revenge

отмъщение

368. rhinoceros

носорог

369. ripe

узрял

370. roam

скитам

371. roar

ръмжа

372. rustle

шумолене

373. rye

ръж

374. sailor

моряк

375. salty

солен

376. salutation

поздрав

377. sauce

сос

378. scale

кантар

379. scarcely

едва

380. scientist

учен

381. scorching

изгарящ

382. scramble

разбърквам

383. sculptor

скулптор

https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/resilience?q=resilience
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
An important natural resource is oil.
h/resource_1?q=resource
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
He was satisfied with the result of his hard work.
h/result_1?q=result
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
They will resume working after their break.
h/resume_1?q=resume
Even though I wanted revenge, I decided to forgive my friend https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
for her wrongdoing.
h/revenge_1?q=revenge
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The gray rhinoceros has a horn on its face.
h/rhinoceros?q=rhinoceros
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Pick the tomatoes before they get too ripe.
h/ripe?q=ripe
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The stray dog will roam through the town.
h/roam?q=roam
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Lions and tigers roar when they are angry.
h/roar_1?q=roar
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
There was a rustle of paper as people turned the pages.
h/rustle_2
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
We can use rye to make bread just like wheat.
h/rye?q=rye
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The sailor took orders from the ship's captain.
h/sailor?q=sailor
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The popcorn was buttery and salty.
h/salty?q=salty
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
He received a formal salutation this morning.
h/salutation?q=salutation
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I like my spaghetti with tomato sauce.
h/sauce?q=sauce
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I step on a scale to measure my weight.
h/scale_1?q=scale
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
We could scarcely see, as the light was dim.
h/scarcely?q=scarcely
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
A zoologist is a scientist who studies animals.
h/scientist?q=scientist
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The scorching heat was unbearable.
h/scorching?q=scorching
You have to scramble the pieces before you start with the
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
puzzle.
h/scramble_1?q=scramble
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The sculptor made a clay statue of his dog.
She has shown great resilience under pressure.

384. search

търся

She will search for her lost earring.

385. season

подправям

We season food to give it more flavor.

386. seep

просмуквам се

Water will seep in slowly through the cracks.

387. sentence

изречение

Does this sentence end with a question mark?

388. shabby
?

износен

She wore shabby and dirty clothеs.

389. shelf

рафт

The librarian put the book back on the shelf.

390. shield

щит

A knight holds a shield to protect himself.

391. shoot

снимам

I will shoot this photo session with my new camera.

392. shoulder

рамо

She carried her bag on her right shoulder.

393. shout

викам

When you shout, I hear you loud and clear.

394. shove

бутам

He had to shove the heavy box to move it.

395. show

показвам

Let me show you on the map where we are.

396. shrug

свивам (рамене)

If we shrug our shoulders, it means we don't care.

397. sigh

въздъхвам

We sigh with relief when the test is over.

398. sincere

искрен

I mean what I say because I am sincere.

399. skill

умение

The job required skill and patience.

400. skyscraper

небостъргач

A skyscraper is a very tall building.

401. slap

шамар

She gave him a slap across the face.

402. small

малък

The small shoe did not fit his big foot.

403. smooth

гладък

The water was as smooth as glass.
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404. sneeze

кихам

You sneeze when you get a cold.

405. sociable

общителен

Sociable people make friends easily.

406. socket

ел. контакт

I plugged the lamp into the socket.

407. somber/sombre мрачен

The sky was somber after the storm.

408. soon

скоро

We will eat soon because lunch is in five minutes.

409. soothe

успокоявам

The mother sang a lullaby to soothe her crying baby.

410. source

източник

The only source of light was the fire.

411. speech

реч

In my speech I talk to the audience about love.

412. spend

харча

I have one dollar to spend on candy.

413. spin

въртя (се)

The cat watched the wheel spin.

414. sponge

гъба

Wipe the table with a clean sponge.

415. spouse

съпруг/а

My spouse is the love of my life.

416. spring

пролет

Flowers begin to appear as winter becomes spring.

417. sprout

изниквам

The seeds will sprout in a few days.

418. squeeze

изтисквам

Squeeze the toothpaste slowly out of the tube.

419. stable

конюшна

The horse lives in the stable.

420. stammer

заеквам

Many children stammer and go to speech classes.

лепкав

His fingers were sticky and covered with jam.

422. stiff

схванат

My leg was stiff and difficult to move.

423. still

неподвижен

The kids found it hard to stay still.

421.

sticky
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424. stimulate

поощрявам

To stimulate learning, parents should encourage their
children to read.

425. storm

буря

We tried to find a safe place to wait out the storm.

426. straight

направо

Go straight home and do not stop anywhere.

427. strain

прецеждам

Strain the juice from the cherries into a small saucepan.

428. stroll

разходка

Let's take a slow stroll through the park.

429. suddenly

изведнъж

In seconds, the bright sky suddenly went dark.

430. suffer

страдам

I hate to see animals suffer.

431. sugar

захар

I need sugar to make the lemonade sweet.

432. suitable

подходящ

Shorts are not suitable for cold weather.

433. suite

апартамент (в
хотел)

She booked a hotel suite overlooking Central Park.

434. surround

обграждам

Tall trees surround the lake.

435. survive

оцелявам

A person cannot survive without water.

436. suspense

напрежение

Don't keep us in suspense and tell us what happened!

437. sweep

мета

Use a broom to sweep the kitchen floor.

438. swiftly

бързо

She ran swiftly around the block.

439. symmetry

симетрия

A butterfly's wings have perfect symmetry.

440. target

мишена

I aimed my dart at the center of the target.

441. teach

преподавам

My parents teach History at the university.

442. telescope

телескоп

We use a telescope to look at the stars.

443. temper

нрав, характер

He had a bad temper and was always angry.

444. tennis

тенис

Tennis is played on grass or clay courts.
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445. terrific

страхотен

She’s doing a terrific job at the new school and the students
love her!

446. theater/theatre

театър

How often do you go to the theater?

447. theory

теория

Scientists have a theory to explain rainbows.

448. thorough

задълбочен

The police carried out a thorough investigation.

449. thriving

преуспяващ

450. tick

кърлеж

I found a tick on my cat because she was scratching herself.

451. tight

здраво

I hold the leash tight when I walk the dog.

452. time

време

I don't have time to come to your party.

453. tired

изморен

I was so tired that I fell asleep immediately.

454. toaster

тостер

455. tool

инструмент

A hammer is a tool for pounding nails.

456. trail

пътека

The hikers walked on the trail in the woods.

457. train

влак

We took the train from London to Paris.

458. tranquil

спокоен

459. treat

отнасям се

Don’t treat me like a child!

460. trigger

спусък

He kept his finger on the trigger of the gun.

461. trouble

затруднение

462. trumpet

тромпет

She played the trumpet in the school band.

463. trunk

хобот

The long nose of an elephant is called a trunk.

464. truth

истина

Do you think she is telling the truth?

His new business is thriving.

She put the slice of bread in the toaster.

This area of the park is always very quiet and tranquil.

I am having trouble with this difficult test.
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465. twice

два пъти

466. twig

клонче

467. twist

усуквам

468. typical

типичен

469. unacceptable

неприемлив

470. unknown

непознат

471. upbeat

оптимистичен

472. urge

настоявам

473. veil

воал

474. vein

вена

475. vibrant

ярък (за цвят)

476. village

село

477. virus

вирус

478. visible

видим

479. voice

глас

480. volunteerism

доброволчество

481. vulnerable

предразположен

482. vulture

лешояд

483. warm

топъл

484. wary

внимателен

h/truth?q=truth
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Laura visits her grandmother twice a week.
h/twice?q=twice
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
A little twig is much smaller than a branch.
h/twig_1?q=twig
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Twist the wire to form a circle.
h/twist_1?q=twist
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The weather at the moment is not typical for July.
h/typical?q=typical
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
His behaviour in school is totally unacceptable.
h/unacceptable?q=unacceptable
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The scientists found an unknown species in the jungle.
h/unknown_1?q=unknown
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The meeting ended on an upbeat note.
h/upbeat?q=upbeat
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
I urge you to watch this award-winning movie.
h/urge_1?q=urge
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The bride wore a beautiful veil over her face.
h/veil_1?q=veil
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The nurse drew blood from a vein in my arm.
h/vein?q=vein
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The room was decorated in vibrant reds and yellows.
h/vibrant?q=vibrant
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Only thirty people live in the tiny village.
h/village?q=village
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
The common cold is caused by a virus.
h/virus?q=virus
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Тhe church bell tower is visible from miles away.
h/visible?q=visible
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
She has a good singing voice.
h/voice_1?q=voice
The presenter talked about volunteerism and the importance https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/ameri
of being good to others.
can_english/volunteerism?q=volunteerism
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Old people are vulnerable to the flu.
h/vulnerable?q=vulnerable
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
There was a vulture circling in the sky above us.
h/vulture?q=vulture
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
It was nice and warm next to the fireplace.
h/warm_1?q=warm
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
Be wary of strangers who offer you a ride.
h/wary?q=wary

485. wasp

оса

A wasp stung me and it really hurts.

486. wavy

къдрав

She has wavy brown hair and green eyes.

487. weak

слаб

He is still weak after the illness.

488. wealthy

богат

The wealthy lawyer had millions of dollars.

489. week

седмица

There are seven days in a week.

490. weigh

претеглям

She will weigh the apples on a scale.

491. will

завещание

My father left me the house in his will.

492. wonder

питам се

I wonder why he left his job.

493. wool

вълна

This scarf is 100% wool.

494. worldwide

по целия свят

People use the internet worldwide.

495. wound

рана

The nurse cleaned his wound.

496. wriggle

мърдам

Can you wriggle your toes?

497. wring

изтисквам

I will wring the water out of my wet towel.

498. yacht

яхта

The fancy yacht is the biggest boat there.

499. year

година

There are twelve months in a year.

500. zeal

старание

She went about the task with zeal and enthusiasm.
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h/wasp_1?q=wasp
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h/wavy?q=wavy
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h/weak?q=weak
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h/wealthy?q=wealthy
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h/week?q=week
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/weigh?q=weigh
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/will_4
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/wonder_1?q=wonder
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/wool?q=wool
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/worldwide_1?q=worldwide
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/wound1_1?q=wound
https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/englis
h/wriggle_1?q=wriggle
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h/wring?q=wring
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